FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

IFLIX PREMIERES FOUR RACY ORIGINAL COMEDY SPECIALS IN
SECOND SEASON OF OI! JAGA MULUT
KUALA LUMPUR – March 6, 2019 – iflix is dialling up the funny with four racy new stand-up
comedy specials in the latest season of Oi! Jaga Mulut, every Thursday, from March 7,
exclusively on iflixFREE and iflixVIP.
Leaving the traditional variety show format behind, local comedy heavy-weights Rayza Mukmin,
Farid Azmeir, JD and Nizam Jentik Jentik headline riveting and risqué solo sets not intended for
the faint of heart.
Comedy club regular, JD, delivers hilarious observations of popular Malaysian celebrities, and
holds nothing back in his accounts of his shocking personal life. Newcomer Farid Azmeir takes
the stage with his guitar to tickle the funny bone and laugh at life’s absurdities, including the
antics of his blind father. Funnyman Rayza Mukmin proves it’s never too soon to poke fun at
Malaysia’s prominent politicians, past and present. And Nizam Jentik Jentik demonstrates his
comedic talent with recitals of popular Malaysian business practices, including the use of duit
kopi.
Sharing what it truly means to be a modern man in Malaysia, JD, Farid, Rayza and Nizam
continue to push boundaries with completely uncensored near-knuckle narratives about
customs, cultures, and traditions that make Malaysians truly unique, adding to iflix’s growing
library of local-language comedy offerings.
Mark Francis, iflix Global Director of Original Programming, said: “When we made Oi! Jaga
Mulut Season 1, we simply did not know if there was enough demand for edgy, local stand-up
comedy, so the idea was to introduce audiences through a more familiar variety show style that
featured multiple comics performing shorter sets in each episode. Given the hugely positive
results however, we decided to showcase four of Malaysia’s most exciting Malay language

comics in the way stand-up should be -- raw and uncensored, in solo feature specials for
Season 2.”
“Oi! Jaga Mulut Season 2 puts the comic and his material centre stage, marking our
commitment to nurture the art of stand-up comedy, even in markets where we do not yet have
huge mainstream audiences for it.”
Now available to over one billion consumers throughout Asia, the Middle East and North Africa,
iflix has established itself as the clear market leader in video streaming. Offering consumers a
vast library of top Hollywood, regional, and local TV shows and movies, including many first run
exclusives and award-winning programs, each subscription allows users to access the service
on up to five devices, including phones, laptops, tablets, and television sets, for viewing
wherever, whenever.
ABOUT IFLIX
iflix is Southeast Asia’s leading entertainment service with the widest and most compelling
selection of TV shows, movies, hyper local originals, premium live sports and up-to-the-minute
news from around the world, to stream or download, on any internet connected
device…wherever, whenever.
Created specifically for the more than one billion consumers in emerging markets, iflix now
offers users two exceptional experiences through its iflixFREE and iflixVIP offerings.
iflix is currently available to consumers in Malaysia, Indonesia, the Philippines, Thailand, Brunei,
Sri Lanka, Pakistan, Myanmar, Vietnam, the Maldives, Kuwait, Bahrain, Saudi Arabia, Jordan,
Iraq, Lebanon, Egypt, Sudan, Cambodia, Nepal, Bangladesh and Morocco.
Learn more at https://blog.iflix.com
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OI! JAGA MULUT S
 EASON 2 PRESENTS
Rayza Mukmin
Nama Saya Rayza Mukmin -  M
 arch 7 release
Rayza

wants

to

unite

Malaysians

through

stand-up comedy. He shares his insights about
Malay stereotypes and the significance of names
in Malaysia.
Rayza Mukmin was a semi-finalist on Maharaja
Lawak Mega 2016, with performances on Lawak

Ke Der, Komediri Bersama Harith Iskander and Oi! Jaga Mulut Season 1.

JD
Meh-lah-yu - March 14 release
Dishing no-holds-barred observations about Malay
culture, JD addresses the stigma and hypocrisy
surrounding sex and sexuality.
JD was finalist on Raja Lawak Season 4. He was
also featured in KL International Comedy Festival
2015, Komediri Bersama Harith Iskander Season

1 and 2, Lawak Sorang2 Season 1, Oi! Jaga Mulut Season 1, and regular comedy shows at PJ
Live Arts, Crackhouse Comedy Club, No Black Tie and The Joke Factory.

Farid Azmeir
50/50 –
 March 21 release
Farid’s observations about life sits on the fence
between poignant and crass. His stories of
growing pains and living with a father that is
partially blind is hilarious insight to his life as a
modern Malay man.
Farid Azmeir is a newcomer to the stand-up
comedy scene in Malaysia. He was part of the Kuala Lumpur International Comedy Festival
2017 and is a frequent performer at Crackhouse Comedy Club Kuala Lumpur and The Joke
Factory. He was also featured in Oi! Jaga Mulut Season 1.

Nizam Jentik Jentik
Aku Selebriti? – March 28 release
Fame and fortune is the epitome of success in
Malaysia. Having made it in an iflix Original comedy
special, Nizam is convinced he’s finally “made it”.
Hilarity ensues.
Nizam Jentik Jentik was involved in Lawak Solo,
Komediri Bersama Harith Iskander Season 2,
Sembang The Tarik Kaw Bersama Dato Ac Mizal, HyppTV’s Haru-Hara, RTM’s A++, Gegar
Lawak, and Oi! Jaga Mulut Season 1. He is also a regular performer on Cerita Malam Jumaat at
Crackhouse Comedy Club Kuala Lumpur.
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